
Select a card from the stack. There are both debate and speech cards. If you select a speech

card, write a speech on the topic chosen. If you select a debate card, pair up with the person

who chose the same card. Decide who will debate the pro and who will debate the con and

write your debate speech.

Debate and Speech Practice

Name: Date:

Teacher: Topic:
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Open an Umbrella Indoors Day -

Discuss the benefits and

consequences of opening

 an umbrella indoors.

Food holidays - Pick a recipe

and make it at home. Give a

speech on the experience.

School Lunch Week - The

importance of providing free school

lunch to all students

International Day of Education

- Discuss areas in the world

that have little access to

education. Compare to

education in the United States.

National Skilled Trades Day -

Explore skilled trades and how

they impact our lives. What

education is required to begin

employment?

National Hero Day - Define

hero and describe someone

who fits your definition.

National Paranormal Day -

Describe a close encounter

with the paranormal.

National Read A Road Map

Day - Put away Google Maps.

Grab a friend and a paper map.

Find your way around the old

fashioned way. Write a speech

about the experience.
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National Whistleblower Day - Your

friend witnesses a coworker taking

money from the till at work. Your

friend comes to you for advice.

Explain your advice. 

Best Friends Day - Define

friendship and what it looks like

to you.

No Name-Calling Week - What's in

a name? Explore the words that

hurt and how they came to be so

powerful.

National Disability Independence

Day - Your world is suddenly

changed forever. You've lost a

single word from your language and

it can never be recovered. Write a

speech about disability without using

the word "the" in it. 

Anne and Samantha Day -

Explore these two influential girls

and their impact on our lives.

National Dollar Day - What's a

dollar worth?

National Bow Tie Day -

Demonstrate how to tie a bow tie. 

National Read a Book Day -

Give a book review.
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Daylight Saving Time - Daylight

Saving Time should go away. Agree

or Disagree

Take Down Tobacco Day -

Health vs. Business rights

STEM/STEAM Day - Who are the

primary drivers for involving

students in STEM/STEAM

education? Parents vs. Educators

National Technology Day - Pros

and Cons of technology in the

classroom.

Social Media Day - Should

parents be required to monitor

their children's social media

accounts? Yes - No

National Astronaut Day -

Should we continue to pursue

space exploration?

National Make Your Bed Day -

Making your bed is healthy -

Agree or Disagree.

National Video Games Day - Is

video game addiction real? Yes

or No
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National Sandwich Day - A hot dog is

a sandwich. Agree or Disagree

National Fun At Work Day -

Distractions break our focus and

reduce productivity. vs. Fun

improves productivity and

teamwork.

Singles Awareness Day - Single

people are happier people and

contribute more to their

communities. Agree or Disagree

National Leave the Office Early

Day - The standard 40 hour work

week should be reduced to 30

hours. Agree or Disagree

National Public Sleeping Day -

Public sleeping should be

outlawed. Agree or Disagree.

National SAFE Day - Gun laws

should require gun owners to

lock their guns in a gun safe

when not in use.

Spirit of '45 Day - In 1941, the

United States entered World War

II. Should we have stayed out of

the global war? Yes. No. 

Talk Like Shakespeare Day vs

Talk Like a Pirate Day
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